GoodFirms Recent Research: Around 16.7% of
Businesses Will Replace In-Person Meetings
Completely With Webinars
GoodFirms research highlights the plans
for the future and tips on conducting a
successful webinar.
WASHINGTON DC, WASHINGTON,
UNITED STATES, October 16, 2020
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Currently, the
COVID-19 pandemic has changed the
world so differently, and it has affected
many businesses. Therefore, most
companies and organizations turn to
top digital marketing companies to
survive during COVID- 19. The various
industries are endeavoring to market
their products and services online, and
have a strong digital presence to
attract the customers, stay ahead of
their competitors and earn revenue.

Reasons to Adopt Webinars

Apart from this, Best Webinars Software is in trend during the time of crisis. Companies are
investing time and money in webinars software to conduct
internal meetings, to connect with clients, and to share
more information about their products and services with
The rising trend of webinar
the audience.
hosting activities is rising
amongst businesses and
Today, webinar softwares plays a huge role in helping
organizations due to the
online businesses. But most brick and mortar events like
health crisis.”
fairs, flea markets, conferences, workshops, and trade
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shows are also engaged with webinar software to run the
various events virtually and continue to build their brands and generate required leads.
GoodFirms had conducted a survey in which 126 businesses and webinar hosts across industries

& businesses anticipated to share their knowledge and
insights of change in their webinar hosting activities,
plans for future in-person meetings, and tips on
conducting a successful webinar.
In the latest research of Rise in Webinar Hosting During
COVID-19, about 46.5% of businesses said there was an
increase in webinar hosting, and around 28.3% stated
there was a significant increase. The most webinar
hosting platforms Zoom is used by 42.1% of businesses;
the other most used is GoToWebinar, which is about
15.1% and 7.1% usage of social media platforms like
Facebook and Youtube.

GoodFirms

Webinars are powerful tools that companies are using to
market their products and educate customers. Around 16.7% of businesses are willing to replace
completely in-person meetings with webinars for several reasons. It includes removing the
geographical barriers, making it effortless for guest speakers to get onboard, more returns on
investments, and more convenient and flexible. About 27.8% said that they would adopt a hybrid
model, and 55.6% voted that they will not replace in-person meetings with the webinar.
Washington DC, based GoodFirms is a globally acknowledged B2B research, ratings, and reviews
platform. It builds a strong bridge for the service seekers to associate with top companies. The
analyst team of GoodFirms performs profound research to evaluate every firm from different
industries following three main critical criteria are Quality, Reliability, and Ability.
These components are sub-divided into several parameters. It includes identifying the complete
past and present portfolio of every firm, years of experience in their expertise area, online
presence, and client feedback. Focusing on overall research measures, agencies are provided the
scores that are out of a total of 60. Thus, considering these points, companies are indexed in the
catalog as per their categories.
Moreover, GoodFirms uplift the service providers by asking them to involve in the research
process and present definite proof of the work done by them. Hence, grab a chance to get listed
for free in the list of outstanding IT companies, best software, and other organizations from
various sectors of industries. Securing a position among the list of top companies at GoodFirms
will help you spread your wings globally and attract new prospects to earn more revenue.
About GoodFirms:
GoodFirms is a Washington, D.C. based research firm that aligns its efforts in identifying the
most prominent and efficient software that delivers results to its clients. GoodFirms research is a
confluence of new age consumer reference processes and conventional industry-wide review &

rankings that help service seekers leap further and multiply their industry-wide value and
credibility.
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